Successful Stakeholder Collaboration in Health Systems Evaluations - From Theory to Practice

Successful stakeholder engagement is recognized as
an essential component of an evaluation. Starting from
scoping, to planning, data collection, analysis, and
reporting, stakeholders play an essential role in
evaluation. This interactive poster explores factors that
determine successful stakeholder engagement in complex
health systems evaluations, and evaluators attitude and
current practice in stakeholder engagement.

A short survey about stakeholder engagement was sent out through the Alberta Evaluation Network and reached 53
evaluators across Alberta and British Columbia. Respondents were asked to compare how important they felt primary
stakeholder engagement was in evaluation and whether they engaged primary in their most recent evaluation (use).
Participants rated most aspects of evaluation as important to engage stakeholders, but in their
most recent projects were not able to use or engage stakeholders in all aspects, except for
data analysis.
Importance
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The definition of “stakeholder” in evaluation often varies
based on the context of the program and practitioner.
Stakeholder refers to an individual or group who is
responsible for or affected by the decisions that can be
informed by evaluation evidence. In healthcare setting this
includes:
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Primary stakeholders1 are a subgroup of stakeholders that
includes a) people who have decision authority over the
program, including other policy makers, funders, and advisory
boards; and/or (b) people who have direct responsibility for
the program, including program developers, administrators in
the organization implementing the program, program
managers, and direct service staff.
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Stakeholder engagement in evaluation planning was consistently ranked as important, although respondents only reported
being able to engage stakeholders 81% of the time in their last evaluation project. The largest gap between importance
and use was in data interpretation, with 92% of respondents saying it was important, but only 58% of respondents
engaging stakeholders in data interpretation during their last project.
In contrast, only 25% of respondents said that engaging stakeholders in data interpretation was important, but 53% of
respondents did so in their last evaluation.

Survey respondents also provided techniques they use for successful primary stakeholder engagement. These strategies
aligned with the evaluation and individual domains expressed in the literature. The size of the bubbles correlate to the
frequency respondents mentioned the strategy.
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From the perspective of the stakeholder, factors that impact
stakeholder engagement fall under three main domains2
based on the extensive work by Thompson (2015):
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What challenges have you
experienced with
stakeholder engagement?
Leave us a note!

